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Alison Hodge. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW,
Heligan: Fruit,Flowers and Herbs, Philip McMillan Browse,
"Heligan: Fruit, Flowers and Herbs" celebrates the abundance
of the award-winning productive gardens at the Lost Gardens
of Heligan. With derelict structures restored to working order,
the range of traditional crops now cultivated and harvested by
hand is beginning to reflect the output of the gardens in their
late Victorian heyday. This book tells the stories of
reconstruction behind increasingly well-known features - the
beautiful apple arches in the Vegetable Garden, the unique
pineapple pit in the Melon Yard and the historically significant
Paxton House in the Flower Garden. It conveys the central
value - and character - of a committed and hard-working
garden team, whose expertise increases as the seasons pass.
Meeting a broad range of horticultural challenges, they
nurture crops to exceptional beauty, scent and flavour - from
the delicate early narcissi and jewel-like peach blossom (hand-
pollinated to secure trugs of perfect, succulent fruits in season),
to the massive borders of tall, crazy, colourful antirrhinums,
which delight visitors at the height of Summer; from
unarguably the best-flavoured Royal Sovereign strawberries
and succulent melons cradled to ripeness in their hand-knotted
nets, to the last...
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The very best publication i possibly read. it was writtern very perfectly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Wilhelm  Pr edovic-- Wilhelm  Pr edovic

I just started reading this article pdf. it was actually writtern very properly and useful. You wont really feel monotony at
whenever you want of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you question me).
-- B r a ndt K oss III--  B r a ndt K oss III
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